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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF INDIANA 

EASTERN DIVISION 

 

 

KEITH F. BELL, PH.D., 

    Plaintiff, 

  -v- 

LLOY BALL AND USA VOLLEYBALL 

    Defendants. 

§ 

§ 

§ 

§ 

§ 

§ 

§ 

§ 

§ 

 

 

 

 

Civil Action No. 1:18-cv-156  

 

 

 

 

PLAINTIFF’S ORIGINAL COMPLAINT  

Plaintiff, Keith F. Bell, Ph.D. (“Dr. Bell” or “Plaintiff’), by and through his attorneys 

Alexander I. Passo and Latimer LeVay Fyock LLC, files this Complaint to recover damages 

arising from violations of Dr. Bell’s intellectual property rights by Defendants Lloy Ball and 

USA Volleyball (collectively, “Defendants”).  In support of his claims, Plaintiff states as 

follows: 

THE PARTIES 

1. Plaintiff is, and at all relevant times has been, a resident of Texas. 

2. Lloy Ball is a natural person who lives in Angola, Indiana.  Ball may be 

served at 1640 Lane 105 Lake James, Angola, IN 46703-8533, or wherever he may be 

found. 

3. USA Volleyball is a Colorado non-profit corporation that may be served 

through its registered agent, USA Volleyball, at 4065 Sinton Rd., Suite 200, Colorado 

Springs, CO 80907, or wherever USA Volleyball may be found. 
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JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

4. This Court has jurisdiction over Plaintiff’s claims pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 

1331 & 1338 in that the claims arise under an act of Congress relating to copyrights.  

This Court has supplemental jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 1367(a) over Plaintiff’s claims 

under state law.  This Court also has diversity jurisdiction in this case because Plaintiff and 

Defendants are from different states and the amount in controversy exceeds $75,000.  There 

is complete diversity among the parties. 

5. This Court has jurisdiction over Ball because he resides and is domiciled in Indiana.  

The Court has jurisdiction over USA Volleyball because: 

a. It is doing business in this state;  

b. Has caused personal injury or property damage by an act or omission done 

within this state; and 

c. Has caused personal injury or property damage in this state by an occurrence, 

act or omission done outside this state.  USA Volleyball regularly does or 

solicits business or engages in any other persistent course of conduct, or 

derives substantial revenue or benefit from goods, materials, or services used, 

consumed, or rendered in this state. 

6. Plaintiff contends that there is both specific and general jurisdiction over Defendants 

in these states, that each has sufficient minimum contacts to satisfy due process, and that the 

exercise of jurisdiction over Defendants comports with traditional notions of fair play and 

substantial justice. 

7. Venue is proper in this judicial district pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 139l(b)(2) because a 

substantial part of the events giving rise to Plaintiff’s claims occurred in this judicial district and 
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because Defendants live and/or have their principal places of business in this state within this 

judicial district and division.  

THE FACTS 

Dr. Bell and His Sports Psychology Practice 

7. Dr. Bell is an internationally recognized sports psychology and performance 

consultant. He has worked as a sports psychologist with over 500 teams, including the Olympic 

and national teams for the United States, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Hong Kong, Fiji, and 

the Cayman Islands. 

8. In addition to his work with sports teams, Dr. Bell speaks at national and international 

coaching symposia. Among others, he has been a featured speaker with the American Swim 

Coaches Association, Australian Coaches Association, Canadian Coaches Association, Japanese 

Coaches Association, and British Swim Coaches Association. 

9. Dr. Bell has also enjoyed success as an athlete and coach. He is a four-time collegiate 

All-American swimmer, holds numerous world and national masters swim records, and has 

coached U.S. national, university, collegiate, high school, and club swimming teams. 

10. Further, Dr. Bell has authored and had published 10 books and over 80 articles 

relating to sports psychology and sports performance. He also has been a regular columnist for 

national swimming publications such as Swimmers, Swimmers Coach, SwimSwam, and Swim 

Texas Magazine, and is a periodic contributor to Austin Fit Magazine.  

Dr. Bell’s Original Literary Work, Winning Isn’t Normal 

 

7. In 1981, Dr. Bell wrote the book entitled Winning Isn't Normal (“Winning Isn’t 

Normal” or the “Infringed Work”), which was first published in 1982. The book has enjoyed 
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substantial acclaim, distribution, and publicity. Dr. Bell is the sole author of this work and 

continues to own all rights in the work. 

8. Dr. Bell holds a copyright registration for the Infringed Work. A copyright 

registration certificate for Winning Isn't Normal was issued to Dr. Bell by the United States 

Copyright Office on or about September 21, 1989, with the registration number TX-0002-6726-

44. A true and correct copy of the Certificate of Registration is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

9. Since Dr. Bell authored and published the Infringed Work, Winning Isn’t Normal, he 

has and continues to promote, distribute, offer for sale, and sell numerous copies of the work. 

Currently, among others, Dr. Bell offers Winning Isn’t Normal for sale through Amazon.com and 

the website keelpublications.com. 

10. Dr. Bell has made and continues to make meaningful efforts to create a market for 

Winning Isn’t Normal and to protect and enjoy the rights afforded to him under the Copyright 

Act.  Importantly, as part of these efforts, Dr. Bell creates, markets, and sells works derivative of 

the Infringed Work, such as posters and t-shirts that display a particular passage from Winning 

Isn’t Normal (the “WIN Passage”). The WIN Passage is viewed by Dr. Bell and others as the 

heart of Dr. Bell’s literary work Winning Isn’t Normal. A true and correct copy of the WIN 

Passage is attached as Exhibit B. 

11. Dr. Bell owns the domain winningisntnormal.com, which points to the 

keelpublications.com website where Dr. Bell offers the Infringed Work Winning Isn’t Normal 

and derivative works for sale. 

12. Due to the popularity of his original work Winning Isn’t Normal, Dr. Bell has been 

able to increase his international recognition as an authority in sports psychology and sports 
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performance and has been asked to speak at conferences, symposia, and other engagements as a 

result. 

13. Dr. Bell has offered and continues to offer licenses at fair and reasonable rates to 

others who wish to publish or otherwise use the popular WIN Passage on the internet or in 

traditional publishing mediums. 

14. Dr. Bell has taken due care to provide notice of his copyright in Winning Isn’t 

Normal. Dr. Bell has included pertinent copyright notices on physical and electronic copies of 

Winning Isn’t Normal and derivative works, provides pertinent copyright notices on 

Amazon.com and keelpublications.com, and includes a conspicuous copyright watermark on 

digital images of derivative works (such as posters) or excerpts that he posts online or otherwise 

distributes. Dr. Bell also includes information on keelpublications.com regarding how to contact 

Dr. Bell about obtaining permission to use the WIN Passage or other portions of Winning Isn’t 

Normal. 

15. Because of Dr. Bell’s commercial efforts, Dr. Bell enjoys trademark protection in the 

word mark WINNING ISN’T NORMAL, which he uses in connection with various goods and 

services, including his Winning Isn’t Normal® series of books, of which Winning Isn’t Normal 

is part. The United States Patent and Trademark Office issued a trademark registration to Dr. 

Bell for WINNING ISN’T NORMAL for printed matter on November 4, 2014, with a 

registration number of 4630749. A copy of the trademark registration is attached as Exhibit C. 

16. Pursuant to Section 33(b) of the Lanham Act, registration of the WINNING ISN’T 

NORMAL® mark is conclusive evidence of the validity of the registered mark and of Dr. Bell’s 

right to use the registered mark in commerce in connection with the goods or services specified 

in the registration. 
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17. As a result of the unique and distinctive nature of Dr. Bell’s WINNING ISN’T 

NORMAL® mark and his continued commercial use of the mark, “Winning Isn’t Normal” has 

become widely associated with Dr. Bell and his printed material and related goods and services. 

The WINNING ISN’T NORMAL® mark is indicative to consumers that printed material and 

related items bearing the WINNING ISN’T NORMAL® mark originate from or are affiliated 

with, sponsored, or approved by Dr. Bell. 

Defendants’ Infringement of Dr. Bell’s Work 

 

18. Defendant Ball is the individual connected with and responsible for activity on the 

social media platform Twitter.com (“Twitter”) by the user “@LTPer.” 

19. Defendant USA Volleyball is connected with and responsible for activity on the 

social media platform Twitter.com (“Twitter”) by the user “@usavolleyball.” 

20. On or about November 12, 2015, a representation of the WIN Passage was posted to 

the Twitter account of Defendant Ball.  A copy of the Twitter post is attached as Exhibit D. 

21. The post was made without authorization from Dr. Bell and without attribution to Dr. 

Bell. 

22. On or about November 20, 2015, a representation of the WIN Passage was posted to 

the Twitter account of Defendant USA Volleyball.  A copy of the Twitter post is attached as 

Exhibit E. 

23. The post was made without authorization from Dr. Bell and without attribution to Dr. 

Bell. 

24. Neither of the Defendants contacted Dr. Bell to request permission to use Dr. Bell’s 

copyrighted work. 
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25. Upon information and believe, Defendant Ball had over 2,000 followers when the 

post was made, and the post of Defendant Ball received at least 51 “Retweets” and 201 “Likes.” 

Due to the globally accessible nature of Twitter, the post was accessible by Internet users across 

the world. 

26. The post of Defendant USA Volleyball was a “retweet” embedding the post by 

Defendant Ball.   Upon information and believe, Defendant USA Volleyball had over 123,000 

followers when the post was made, and the post of Defendant USA Volleyball received at least 

30 “Retweets” and over 7,000 “Likes.”  Due to the globally accessible nature of Twitter, the post 

was accessible by Internet users across the world. 

27. Dr. Bell sent a cease and desist letter to Defendant Ball on July 15, 2016, and to 

Defendant USA Volleyball on April 21, 2017. Upon information and belief, both Defendants 

removed their infringing posts shortly after the letter was sent to Defendant Ball, automatically 

removing all retweets of the post. The post was therefore accessible on each Defendant’s Twitter 

page for at least 8 months.. 

28. While Defendants have tacitly acknowledged their liability to Plaintiff, they have 

steadfastly refused to enter into a settlement agreement that will protect Plaintiff right in the 

future and compensate him for his injuries. 

CLAIM I:  COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT 

29. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every paragraph set forth above as if fully set 

forth again at length herein. 

30. Plaintiff owns valid copyright in the Infringed Work. 

31. Defendants have, without authorization, copied one or more of the constituent 

elements of the Infringed Work that are original.  
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32. Defendants copied the heart of the Infringed Work almost verbatim, rendering the 

offending works substantially similar to and/or functionally identical to the Infringed Work.  

33. Defendants’ copying of the Infringed Work was done willfully and intentionally in 

violation of federal copyright law, with knowledge that an agreement had not been reached with 

Plaintiff regarding such copying, and with knowledge that neither a license nor an assignment had been 

granted to Defendants allowing them to copy or use the Infringed Work. 

34. Defendants have, without authorization, publicly displayed one or more of the 

constituent elements of the Infringed Work that are original.  

35. Defendants’ public display of the heart of the Infringed Work was done willfully and 

intentionally in violation of federal copyright law, with knowledge that an agreement had not been 

reached with Plaintiff regarding such public display, and with knowledge that neither a license nor an 

assignment had been granted to Defendants allowing them to publicly display the Infringed Work. 

36. By so copying and publicly displaying the Infringed Work, Defendants have 

willfully infringed Plaintiff’s copyrights therein, for which infringement Plaintiff is entitled to 

injunctive relief and to recover damages in the form of either Defendants’ actual profits 

attributable to the infringements or, in the alternative and at Plaintiff’s election, statutory 

damages.  Defendants should also be required to pay Plaintiff’s attorneys’ fees, as authorized by 

law, associated with their copyright infringement. 

CLAIM II:  TRADEMARK INFRINGEMENT 

37. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every paragraph set forth above as if fully set 

forth again at length herein. 

38. As a cause of action and ground for relief, Plaintiff alleges that Defendants have 

engaged in trademark infringement under Section 32(1) of the Lanham Act, 15 U.S.C. Section 

1114(1). 
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39. The WINNING ISN’T NORMAL trademark is federally registered for use in relation 

to the following goods: “Printed matter, namely, non-fiction publication ns, namely, books, 

booklets, pamphlets, articles, manuals and posters in the field of sports, fitness, and competitive 

performance and psychology.”  See the attached trademark registration at Exhibit C.  

40. The Defendants included Plaintiff’s trademark in the Twitter posts discussed herein.  

The Defendants used Plaintiff’s trademark in the Twitter post without the Plaintiff’s knowledge 

or permission and without attribution to Plaintiff. 

41. The Twitter post lacked Plaintiff’s name, and some readers of the post are likely to be 

confused so as to infer that the text shown in the post was originated by either of the Defendants, 

rather than by Plaintiff, and/or that the infringing Twitter posts were affiliated with, sponsored, or 

approved by Plaintiff. 

42. Defendants have infringed the Plaintiff’s right to be identified and distinguished from 

others through use of the trademark. 

43. Defendants’ willful and deliberate acts described above have caused injury and 

damages to Plaintiff and have caused injury to Plaintiff’s goodwill. 

44. As a direct and proximate result of said infringement by Defendants, Plaintiff is 

entitled to damages in an amount to be proven at trial. 

45. Defendants have infringed Plaintiff’s registered trademark and therefore Plaintiff is 

entitled to costs of suit pursuant to the Lanham Act at 15 U.S.C. § 1117.  This is also an 

extraordinary case under the Lanham Act in which attorney fees should be awarded to Plaintiff.   

ATTORNEY FEES 

46. Because of Defendants’ willful and intention infringement of Plaintiff’s 

copyrights, Plaintiff has been required to retain the services of attorneys to protect his rights and 

interests.  Based upon the foregoing, Plaintiff respectfully requests that this Court award costs 
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of court and reasonable attorneys’ fees as part of the requested relief, pursuant to 17 U.S.C. § 

505. 

47. Plaintiff is also entitled to recover attorney fees for trademark infringement 

because this is an extraordinary case under the Lanham Act. 

PRAYER 

48. WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against Defendants as follows: 

49. That the Court issue an injunction prohibiting Defendants and those acting in 

concert with them from: 

(a) Infringing Plaintiff’s federal trademark registration; 

(b) Copying, using, or publicly displaying the Infringed Work or constituent 

elements thereof that are original; 

(c) Creating any derivative works based on the Infringed Work (either 

individually or with a third party) without first obtaining a license or 

assignment from Plaintiff that allows Defendants to do so; and  

(d) Otherwise infringing the rights of Plaintiff with respect to the Infringed 

Work and Plaintiff’s trademark. 

50. A judgment awarding damages to Plaintiff based on each of the claims asserted 

herein, including actual, consequential, incidental, and all other types of damages authorized by 

law necessary to make Plaintiff whole under applicable law; 

51. Actual damages, profits, and/or statutory damages based on copyright 

infringement; 

52. Actual damages, profits, and/or statutory damages based on trademark 

infringement; 
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53. That an accounting be directed to determine the profits of Defendants resulting 

from their activities and that such profits be paid over to Plaintiff, increased as the Court finds to 

be just under the circumstances; 

54. Reasonable and necessary attorney fees pursuant to 17 U.S.C. § 505, the Lanham 

Act, and other law; 

55. The injunctive relief and all necessary findings requested herein; 

56. Pre-judgment and post-judgment interest at the highest rate allowed by law; 

57. Costs of bringing this claim; and 

58. Such other relief at law or in equity to which Plaintiff shows himself justly 

entitled.  

Dated: May 30, 2018      Respectfully submitted,  

       By:  /s/ Alexander I. Passo    

       Alexander I. Passo (33934-64)  

       Latimer LeVay Fyock LLC  

       55 West Monroe Street, Suite 1100  

       Chicago, Illinois 60603  

       312-284-6256; Fax: 312-422-8001  

       Apasso@llflegal.com  
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think you are one of those special people who win national 
championships and break world records! 

Well, guess what? No one is special! Th" µeoµI" whu win 
are nol <pi><:ial people. There is nothing spec ial about the people 
w ho break world records. They are not special people - rh .. y do 
special things! They are ju~t µeuµI" who do spectal things. You 
can too! And you have to do special things, if you want to win. 

Winning Isn't Normal 
W inning isn't normal. That doesn't mean therP'< anything 

wrung with winning. It just isn't the norm. 1rs highly unusual. 
Every race only has one w inner. No matter how many 

people are entered (not to mention all those w ho tried and failed 
to make cuts), only one person (Or one relay) wrns each event. 

Winn ing is unusual. As such, it requires unusLaJ action. 
In order to \Vin, you must do extraord inary things. You can't 

just be one of the crowd. The crowd d oesn't wrn. You have to 
be wi ll ing to st~nd o ut and act differently . 

Your actions need to reflect unusual values and priorities. 
You have to value success more than others do. You have to 
want it more. (Now, t<ike 11o ltd Wanting it rnure is a decision 
you make and act upon - not some inherent quality o r burning 
inner drive or inspiration!) And you have to makP th;it v:.l11e 
d pr iu rity . 

You c~n't train like everyone else. You have lo train more 

~nd train hetter. 
You can·1 talk like everyone else. You can't thrnk lrke every· 

one else. You can't be too wi lling to jorn the crowd, to Ju wlidl 

is expected, to act in a .rncially accepted manner, to do wh~t's 
" in. " You need to be w illing to stand out in the c rowd anrl 
c:onsistdirlly take exceptional action. If you want to win, you 
need to accept ~he risks <ind pcrhnps the loneliness ... because 
winning isn't normal!! 
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Lloy Ball #1
@LTPer

retired

 LTP
teampineapple.com

 Joined July 2009

 381 Photos and videos







Lloy Ball #1 @LTPer · 2h

#BeSpecial 


Tweets  Tweets & replies  Photos & videos
Lloy Ball #1
@LTPer

TWEETS

4,661
FOLLOWING

187
FOLLOWERS

1,894
LIKES

115  Follow

Home About Search Twitter  Have an account? Log in
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https://twitter.com/LTPer
http://t.co/r6rg1d0ovF
https://twitter.com/LTPer
https://twitter.com/LTPer/media
https://twitter.com/LTPer
https://twitter.com/LTPer/status/664909634336120832
https://twitter.com/hashtag/BeSpecial?src=hash
https://twitter.com/search?q=place%3A1010ecfa7d3a40f8
https://twitter.com/LTPer/with_replies
https://twitter.com/LTPer/media
https://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/429225184386510848/4ADtvWdx.jpeg
https://twitter.com/LTPer
https://twitter.com/LTPer
https://twitter.com/LTPer/following
https://twitter.com/LTPer/followers
https://twitter.com/LTPer/favorites
https://twitter.com/
https://twitter.com/about
https://twitter.com/login


RETWEETS

24
LIKES

31

12:56 PM - 12 Nov 2015 · Details

    

High Velocity VBC @highvelocityvbc · 1h
@LTPer @kalinkiara02 love this! Mentor our athletes about this very thing 
everyday...it helps to hear it in this way! Thnx

    

View media

 Lloy Ball #1 Retweeted
All In Volleyball @Allinvolleyball · 3h
A little #tbt for the bday week of our friend Jeff Ptak

youtu.be/cNb5Q8UFCZM fb.me/43WuEFbJW



   2  1 

Lloy Ball #1 @LTPer · 9h

Legendary Coach Arnie Ball showing that 
he's ALWAYS been a #BALLER 



   6  10 

 Lloy Ball #1 Retweeted
Team Pineapple VBC @LBpineapple · 19h
Another 50 kids at the club Round Up tonight!!! Thanks to the  staff 
for being #awesome again tonight.



   3  5 

 Lloy Ball #1 Retweeted
Team Pineapple VBC @LBpineapple · 18h
Pineapple kids & parents got to see 71 year old Coach Arnie Ball 
diving & shoulder rolling tonight!! He still #amazes me!!!



   3  15 

Lloy Ball #1 @LTPer · Nov 11
#America
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https://twitter.com/joseph_berks
https://twitter.com/SuperiorDWN
https://twitter.com/FalconVball
https://twitter.com/nicolemezher
https://twitter.com/DamirColo
https://twitter.com/buchs_amy
https://twitter.com/emilyxoxo77
https://twitter.com/LisaFonseca2
https://twitter.com/jzeiger95
https://twitter.com/LTPer/status/664909634336120832
https://twitter.com/highvelocityvbc
https://twitter.com/highvelocityvbc/status/664917606885818368
https://twitter.com/LTPer
https://twitter.com/kalinkiara02
https://twitter.com/Allinvolleyball/status/664886363859226624
https://twitter.com/LTPer
https://twitter.com/Allinvolleyball
https://twitter.com/Allinvolleyball/status/664886363859226624
https://twitter.com/hashtag/tbt?src=hash
https://t.co/gVnpRvGzPb
https://t.co/1mqUqyR5V4
https://twitter.com/LTPer
https://twitter.com/LTPer/status/664807279972122624
https://twitter.com/hashtag/BALLER?src=hash
https://twitter.com/search?q=place%3A3877d6c867447819
https://twitter.com/LTPer
https://twitter.com/LBpineapple
https://twitter.com/LBpineapple/status/664656284000641025
https://twitter.com/hashtag/awesome?src=hash
https://twitter.com/LTPer
https://twitter.com/LBpineapple
https://twitter.com/LBpineapple/status/664656614616670208
https://twitter.com/hashtag/amazes?src=hash
https://twitter.com/LTPer
https://twitter.com/LTPer/status/664447271019388928
https://twitter.com/hashtag/America?src=hash
https://twitter.com/search?q=place%3A1010ecfa7d3a40f8


6/18/16, 7:29 PMLloy Ball #1 (@LTPer) | Twitter

Page 151 of 157https://twitter.com/ltper

AMS 7th grade boys Bball beats Eastside at the buzzer w a 3-pointer 
from Boyd.

   3  9 

View conversation

 Lloy Ball #1 Retweeted
High Velocity VBC @highvelocityvbc · 12 Nov 2015
@LTPer @kalinkiara02 love this! Mentor our athletes about this very 
thing everyday...it helps to hear it in this way! Thnx



   3  1 
Lloy Ball #1 @LTPer · 12 Nov 2015

#BeSpecial


   51  78 
 Lloy Ball #1 Retweeted
All In Volleyball @Allinvolleyball · 12 Nov 2015
A little #tbt for the bday week of our friend Jeff Ptak

youtu.be/cNb5Q8UFCZM



   2  2 

Lloy Ball #1
@LTPer

TWEETS

5,322
FOLLOWING

179
FOLLOWERS

2,072
LIKES

201  Follow

Home Moments Search Twitter  Have an account? Log in
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https://twitter.com/highvelocityvbc/status/664917606885818368
https://twitter.com/LTPer
https://twitter.com/highvelocityvbc
https://twitter.com/highvelocityvbc/status/664917606885818368
https://twitter.com/LTPer
https://twitter.com/kalinkiara02
https://twitter.com/LTPer
https://twitter.com/LTPer/status/664909634336120832
https://twitter.com/hashtag/BeSpecial?src=hash
https://twitter.com/search?q=place%3A1010ecfa7d3a40f8
https://twitter.com/LTPer
https://twitter.com/Allinvolleyball
https://twitter.com/Allinvolleyball/status/664886363859226624
https://twitter.com/hashtag/tbt?src=hash
https://t.co/gVnpRvGzPb
https://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/429225184386510848/4ADtvWdx.jpeg
https://twitter.com/LTPer
https://twitter.com/LTPer
https://twitter.com/LTPer/following
https://twitter.com/LTPer/followers
https://twitter.com/LTPer/likes
https://twitter.com/
https://twitter.com/i/moments
https://twitter.com/login
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USA Volleyball
@usavolleyball

The Official Twitter Page for USA
Volleyball. @USAVolleyball on Instagram,
Facebook, Google +, YouTube, Pinterest

 Colorado Springs, CO
usavolleyball.org

 Joined November 2010

 3,293 Photos and videos









USA Volleyball @usavolleyball · 44m

Karch Kiraly & Hugh McCutcheon among 
clinicians for 2016 USAV HP Coaches’ 
Clinic Feb. 4-6. bit.ly/111215HPCC 

   4  19 

USA Volleyball @usavolleyball · 2h

“I always love visiting the USYVL. The kids 
have so much energy!!” - #MollyMolten 
@MoltenUSA 

Tweets  Tweets & replies  Photos & videos@usavolleyball

TWEETS

18.5K
FOLLOWING

1,015
FOLLOWERS

123K
LIKES

7,146
LISTS

7  Follow
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https://twitter.com/usavolleyball
http://t.co/TWHotFfJLV
https://twitter.com/usavolleyball
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   2  17 

USA Volleyball @usavolleyball · 2h
Winning isn't normal... 

 

   22  35 

 USA Volleyball Retweeted
Beach Volleyball @FIVBWorldTour · 6h
Interview time for @johnhyden and Ty Bourne after reaching the 
#QatarOpen semifinals 



   7  25 

USA Volleyball @usavolleyball · 4h
#QatarOpen two U.S. men's team have opportunity to meet in gold 
medal match! @PhilDalhausser @johnhyden @TriBourne 

   10  22 

USA Volleyball @usavolleyball · 6h

Get candid with Taylor Sander with this off 
the court interview! | bit.ly/TSander (pc: 
FIVB) 

Lloy Ball #1 @LTPer
#BeSpecial

Home About Search Twitter  Have an account? Log in
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FIVB) 
 Taylor Sander

   15  50 

USA Volleyball @usavolleyball · 7h

Set your alarm, watch 3 @UWVolleyball vs 6 
@StanfordWVB 11pmET tonight on 
@ESPNU #NCAAvb bit.ly/NCAAVBonTV 

   29  82 

USA Volleyball @usavolleyball · 8h
How does @karch_kiraly go about setting expectations? Video from 
@LibertyMutual to find out! bit.ly/1MgUjmW 

   31  43 

USA Volleyball @usavolleyball · 20h

Find out 5 things you might not know about 
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Find out 5 things you might not know about 
Kawika Shoji in this week's U.S. Men's 
Update bit.ly/111115MNT 

 Kawika Shoji and Dustin Watten

   10  58 

USA Volleyball @usavolleyball · Nov 11
Tickets going fast for #VBOlympicQualifier in presale thru 10pm CT 
tonight. Get yours now! bit.ly/111015Tix 

 Kayla Banwarth, Kelsey Robinson, Jordan Larson and 7 others

   23  92 

USA Volleyball @usavolleyball · Nov 11
Get to know @shojinator off the court! bit.ly/EShoji (pc: FIVB) 

   10  56 

 USA Volleyball Retweeted
John Kessel @JohnKesselUSAV · Nov 11
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John Kessel @JohnKesselUSAV · Nov 11
Happy Veterans Day thanks 2 Manny LM & ALL Armed Forces 
members & Wounded Warriors -THANK YOU @usavolleyball 

   43  144 

USA Volleyball @usavolleyball · Nov 11

Happy birthday to setter Kawika Shoji - 
@Kshoji7 -  who is in Turkey. We can't wait 
to see him back in the USA! 



   46  141 

 USA Volleyball Retweeted
U.S. Paralympics @USParalympics · Nov 11
Thankful today and everyday for all of our veterans on #TeamUSA!   
#VeteransDay 

 Jon Lujan





   96  222 

USA Volleyball @usavolleyball · Nov 11
On to round two at the #QatarOpen! @PhilDalhausser 
@NicklucenaFSU go 3-0 in pool play; @TriBourne @johnhyden 2-1 
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   18  36 

USA Volleyball @usavolleyball · Nov 11

Take a glimpse into volleyball in the 1940s! 
#WayBackWednesday | bit.ly/VB1943 

   62  97 

USA Volleyball @usavolleyball · Nov 10

NORCECA Olympic Qualifier presale tix on 
WED. #USAVwnt, DOM, PUR, CAN Jan. 7-
9 in Lincoln. bit.ly/111015Tix 

 Jordan Larson, Kayla Banwarth, Kelsey Robinson and 7 others

   55  113 

USA Volleyball @usavolleyball · Nov 10
“Of course I had to stop and see the Rams!” -#MollyMolten 
@MoltenUSA 
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New to Twitter?
Sign up now to get your
own personalized
timeline!

You may also like ·
Refresh

   6  35 

USA Volleyball @usavolleyball · Nov 10
Find out what @McCutcheonMN, former MNT and WNT head coach, 
has been up to as head coach of the @GopherVBall! | 
bit.ly/USAVaudioHugh1…

   4  14 

USA Volleyball @usavolleyball · Nov 10
Learn 6 Packing Tips from our beach Olympians and their previous 
travel horror stories! | bit.ly/1110PackingTips 

 Kerri Walsh Jennings and April Ross

   9  36 

Sign up

Volleyball Pro…
@vballproblems

USAV Beach
@USAVBeach
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FIVB
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